Comparison of low-profile locking plate fixation versus antegrade intramedullary nailing for unstable metacarpal shaft fractures--A prospective comparative study.
The purpose of this study was to compare the effectiveness of mini-open antegrade intramedullary nailing (AIN) and open reduction and internal fixation (ORIF) using the low-profile locking plate for angulated metacarpal shaft fractures, through prospective comparative trial. Group 1 (mini-open AIN; 40 patients) and the other consecutive patients in group 2 (locking plate; 35 patients) who met our inclusion/exclusion criteria were investigated between January 2010 and December 2016. We compared radiological findings (e.g., union and residual angulation or shortening); clinical conditions (e.g., pain, measured on a visual analog scale (VAS), and Disabilities of the Arm, Shoulder, and Hand (DASH) scores); active range of motion (ROM); and grip strength. Union was achieved in both groups without any major complications. The final angulation measurements were not significantly different (p = 0.402). The final VAS scores were not different (p = 0.868); however, the final DASH score was better in group 1 than in group 2 (p = 0.034). The plates were removed in 14 patients at 9.6 months postoperatively for various reasons. Mean ROM at the time of hardware removal in these 14 patients was significantly lower compared with the final ROM in groups 1 and 2 (non-removal patients). Final grip strengths recovered significantly more in group 1 than in group 2 (p = 0.029). Extension lag was found in four patients in group 2, and the mean amount was 15°; however, it was resolved by tenolysis during hardware removal. Both mini-open AIN and low-profile plate fixation are excellent options for metacarpal shaft fractures without significant radiological or clinical problems; however, some clinical outcomes evaluated at least 2 years postoperatively, such as DASH scores and grip strength, were better in the AIN group than in the locking plate group. Plate removal was performed under anesthesia in some patients in the plate group for various reasons, and this may have caused the small differences in the final outcomes evaluated 2 years after surgery.